Mobile applications based on geospatial data are nowadays extensively used to support people's daily activities. Despite the potential overlap among nearby users' geospatial data demands, it has not been feasible to share geospatial data with peer wireless devices directly. To address this issue, we designed a scheme based on vector tiles to organize spatial data and proposed a system named GeoTile for geospatial data caching and sharing. In GeoTile, a tile request from the mobile client relies on multihop communication over intermediate nodes to reach the server. Since GeoTile enables all network nodes to cache and process geospatial data tiles, requests may be handled before they actually reach the server. We implement the GeoTile prototype system and conduct comprehensive real-world experiments to evaluate the performance. e result shows that the GeoTile system can serve vector tiles for users conveniently and friendly. In addition, the caching mechanism based on vector tiles can substantially reduce the response time and network throughput under the wireless multihop scenarios.
Introduction
With the ubiquitous penetration of mobile devices, especially smartphones, mobile applications based on geospatial data are nowadays considered as one of the necessities of people's daily life. About half of mobile users around the world have map applications installed in their own devices [1] . People consume geospatial data for local services (e.g., point of interest recommendation and navigation) and also generate local data to share among different applications (e.g., [2] ) through crowdsourcing [3, 4] .
Despite the benefits brought by the map-related application, accessing geospatial data incurs nontrivial data consumption and sometimes can even be annoying. For instance, free public hot spots may be too sparse to provide real-time data updates, especially in developing countries. Mobile data usage over the cellular network, on the other hand, can be expensive, leading to a high cell phone bill and consequently user's cost concern [5] . Offline data packages, that is, map data downloaded beforehand, are considered as a naive solution to this problem. Nevertheless, while the offline data packages are usually bulky (up to tens of megabytes, e.g., [6, 7] ), they are now treated as atomic and exclusive: (i) offline map data can be used only when the entire data package is downloaded and does not support partial updates and (ii) such data packages are formatted as per application, and users may find it difficult to share among peers [8, 9] .
More recently, researchers explore to tackle the challenge of geospatial data access by exploiting the wireless communication and distributed storage among multiple mobile devices. Nowadays, the storage space of mobile devices is usually adequate to carry a considerable amount of data, which makes every mobile device a potential content provider. Considering the prevalence of the mobile device and the fact that similar geospatial data are frequently requested from hot regions, such as urban centers or transportation hubs [10] , the geospatial data requested by a user can be very likely available in other nearby users' devices. is idea is known as "Device-to-Device (D2D)" [11] , and if implemented properly, it can result in an instant and cost-effective solution for users' geospatial data needs.
In this paper, with the idea of D2D for geospatial data sharing in wireless multihop scenarios, we present GeoTile, a novel system that enables geospatial data caching and access in a distributed and collaborative manner. GeoTile adopts the GeoJSON format with optional compression to partition the large-scale geospatial data into small units, that is, vector tiles, for efficient data sharing. Moreover, GeoTile also explores the possibility to use the peer cache and amalgamation technique to reuse the data cached locally in order to reduce both the response time and network data usage.
Specifically, the paper makes three main contributions:
(i) Based on the state-of-art geospatial data formats, we propose a new geospatial exchange standard, which constructs vector tiles with optional compression to efficiently index, exchange, and organize geospatial data with various granularities and level of details (LoDs). (ii) We implement the GeoTile system for geospatial data caching and sharing. GeoTile not only contains the vector tile system in the data-provider server but also enables network intermediate nodes to cache vector tiles and to make responses to the geospatial data request that overlaps with the local cache. (iii) We evaluate the GeoTile system in real-world settings and show that the GeoTile system provides efficient vector tile service in a convenient and userfriendly way. Meanwhile, the evaluation result also demonstrates that the caching mechanism based on vector tiles can substantially reduce the response time, wireless network traffic, and the dependency on root data sources in distributed scenarios.
e rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, we revisit the related works in Section 2. en, in Section 3, we describe the main idea of the vector tile system. After that, Section 4 elaborates on the design of the GeoTile system by introducing tile service component and mobile prototype component, respectively. Performance evaluations and analysis of GeoTile under realistic environments are presented in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper together with a short future work discussion in Section 6.
Related Works
In this section, we take a brief review of literatures on multiple aspects concerning our work in this paper.
Tile-Based Mapping and Geospatial Information
Service. Map tiling has been proved as the most effective way of delivering spatial data over the recent decade [12] . By creating tiny map fragments at numerous predefined scales, map tiling enables users to just retrieve the pieces of data needed for the current view to reduce the data transfer volume and response time. Meanwhile, tile caching at the server side reduces the computational resource requirement and increases the concurrent request rate a server can handle.
Lately, the mobile geographical information system (GIS) [13] stretches users' ability of geospatial information access to mobile devices. However, the mobile GIS follows the client/server architecture as in traditional Internet GIS [14] : an active connection to the GIS server is required for a user to fetch the desired spatial data. In our work, by utilizing cached geospatial data at intermediary nodes, users can get required data from locations as near as possible instead of accessing server directly.
e Emergence of Vector Tiles.
Raster tiles dominated the earlier years of map tiling (especially for mobile clients), mainly because of its simplicity and the limited computation capacities on the mobile client [15] . However, as mobile users' demand for a more interactive and informative mapping service growth [16] , vector tiles have come to light recently: vector tiles provide readable, descriptive, and extensible content, which facilitates the provision of data supplementation, manipulation, and customization. For instance, by using vector tiles, users can scale the map smoothly without the problem of pixelation [17] . Expressive features, such as highlight, labeling, styling, and animation, are also well supported by popular libraries and mainstream browsers.
To bring the idea of the vector tile into reality, one scheme of the vector tile is proposed in [18] . ose objects crossing multiple tiles are clipped to the boundary they belong to. Although it makes little impact on visualization, the integrity of original data is damaged and extra points are brought in. Mobile users will find it challenging to collect full information of objects and restore them. Another shortage of splitting tiles according to fixed areas is that the size of tiles varies greatly. In order to improve the efficiency of transmission, in [19] tiles are generated according to data density, so the tiles are of irregular shapes. But this method is inimical to sharing as it is hard to define global rules that guarantee each tile can be identified and reused by everyone.
Quadtree Indexing Structure.
e pyramid-structured quadtree indexing structure has become the de facto standard of online map and has been adopted by most major web map service providers. e most representative model is the XYZ Map Tiling System (a.k.a. Slippy Map) [20] . As a matter of fact, such structure, owing to its characteristics of topdown hierarchy and multiscale [21] , has wide applications in a variety of areas of science and technology (e.g., image processing [22] , indexing [23] , artificial intelligence [24] , movement prediction [25] , privacy protection [26] , and just to name a few). In Slippy Map, multiple zoom levels are defined to represent different scales. Tiles follow a recursive subdivision strategy. e region of one tile on zoom level N is equally divided into four portions, namely, four tiles on zoom level N + 1. Each tile is indexed by a unique group of values (x, y, z). With the naming scheme, each node can identify demanded tiles unambiguously. Users or intermediate nodes can clearly know if they have contents of certain locations. It is the foundation of tile sharing among mobile counterparts. In our work, we follow this indexing structure and naming scheme to identify and arrange vector tiles.
e Encoding of Vector Data.
Various formats can be the container of vector data [27, 28] . ESRI Shapefile and OSM XML are mainly used for online data release. Shapefile [29] stores data in three separate parts (geometry of features, positional index of features, and attributes of features) and professional tools are necessary to process it. OSM XML [30] stores complex relation information in addition to the geometry data and metadata. e user has to traverse the file along the relations to get complete object geometry data. GML (Geography Markup Language) [31] and KML (Keyhole Markup Language) [32] are two formats based on XML. KML has a more concise schema, while GML provides advanced features to describe complex maps. However, being subject to the heavyweight nature of XML syntax, KML and GML are usually bigger in size [33] .
Comparatively speaking, lightweight formats are more appropriate for data-interchange among mobile devices. GeoJSON [34] is an open standard format of widespread use for vector tiles. It is dedicated for encoding geographic data along with various nonspatial attributes. All structures and columns are human readable and straightforward to users. We here note that the significance of the readability is that it enables users to find information or make modifications easily without any specialized software. Another JSONbased format TopoJSON [35] can achieve smaller size, and reduce data redundancy by storing the shared boundary only once. As the expense, it impairs the independence and completeness of original objects. us, it is not proper for further data editing and sharing. Moreover, the coordinates have been transformed to integers so that it could not be edited or resolved before decoding. Protocol buffers [36] , developed by Google, is a binary serialization method. Although it may have better performance and much smaller size [37] , it is not human readable and specialized tools, or libraries to resolve them are not widespread among mobile users. Additionally, the schema (proto file) which contains a description of the data structure and data types should be made aware by users beforehand to parse received data.
Compression Techniques Applied in GIS.
Compression is usually deemed as an effective way to preserve and distribute geospatial data in GIS systems, as it reduces the amount of data on transmission and storage. General-purposed methods can also be applied directly to geodata units, such as ZIP used in KMZ [38] , LZMA and DEFLATE used in [39, 40] , gzip used in [41] , and LZW used in [42] . e description of the above mainstream compression methods can be found in [43] . Apart from these, some dedicatedpurpose methods are proposed to make optimizations for certain formats. For example, methods are summarized in [44] for GML. In our work, compression is also of importance as the bandwidth and storage resources are quite precious in wireless scenario. Generally speaking, every compression method has its characteristics. We should take factors such as data type, platform, processing speed, and application scenario into consideration to make the most suitable decision. We apply a new promising compression method, Brotli [45] , to our GeoTile system to see whether expected effect can be achieved. e reasoning of selecting Brotli is explained in Section 3.3.
Simplification and Quantization of Vector Geospatial
Objects. Another way to address the oversize problem of geodata units is the simplification and quantization. Both of them can be categorized into lossy compression. e former one reduces the visually insignificant vertice of objects, while the latter one rounds and shortens the coordinates. Simplification (a.k.a. generalization) [46, 47] is often used in progressive transmission [48, 49] . By dividing the original vector object into multiresolution representations, a subset of the data returns to user upon request at first, and then subsequently it will be refined incrementally. e main goal of progressive transmission is avoiding transmitting too much detailed data at one time to manage near real-time response at client side, that is, no longer than 1 or 2 seconds [50] .
However, to our best knowledge, most progressive transmission methods require stable Internet connections as the prerequisite to perform frequent and timely data transferring. But under mobile circumstances, multiple rounds of data transmitting may not finish due to intermittent links. When it is impossible to establish connection again, the client has to resort to other nodes for missing parts of the object, which will result in longer delay. In aspect of correctness, as simplification techniques are not mature and still under research, features with distortions or topological errors may appear [51, 52] . Moreover, as object information is divided, much differential data should be maintained, which incurs higher complexity on data identification, exchanging and caching for mobile devices. In order to better suit the mobile environment, we will use units that are relatively complete and independent to accomplish the goal of facilitating the sharing of partial data among users and providing the demanded data for requesters cooperatively within a moderate delay.
e quantization method shrinks the data size by reduction of the digits and precision of the real-valued coordinates [53] . Compared with simplification, it can maintain the topological relationship of objects. If data are not being excessively quantized, the difference on visualization is inconspicuous. Even so, we want to emphasize that the visualization is not the only use of geospatial data units. Driven by the enthusiasm of crowdsourcing and rapid development of related technologies, the amount of volunteered geographic information (VGI) grows tremendously [54, 55] . Correspondingly, researches have shown that geodata from OSM in some parts of the world is locationally and semantically more accurate, complete, and timely than proprietary commercial datasets or information provided by government agencies [56, 57] . With such data, users can perform editing and updating, distance measurement, pathfinding [58] , surrounding POI lookup [59] , and so on. Our future work is also towards this orientation. Undoubtedly, the loss in data precision will undermine the value of data which users have collected and contributed for future sharing and potential use.
Caching for Data Dissemination.
Caching has been regarded as a highly effective solution for data dissemination in mobile wireless networks. With replicas residing closer to the requesting client, we can reduce the communication traffic over the limited wireless channel and hence shorten the overall latencies. Caching is especially crucial to improve data accessibility in multihop mobile networks [60, 61] because intermittent links often impede users from contacting the root data sources. Recently, as D2D communications gain research attentions, caching on terminal devices also starts to show its significance [62] . For that reason, researchers are making efforts to answer questions around caching such as where to cache (placement) [63, 64] , what to cache (content type, popularity, and mobility awareness) [65] , and how to cache (replacement policies) [66, 67] . In this work, we adopt the idea of caching for vector tile sharing, and we thus introduce the definition of vector tile layers and naming scheme for data caching and exchanging.
Vector Tile System
e foundation of data caching and exchange is the format of the data. In this section, we elaborate on the definition of our vector tiles, that is, the basic unit for data caching and exchange in the GeoTile system. Specifically, we cover the partition, naming, and format of vector tiles, together with the optional compression approach and the client-side amalgamation to reduce the data communication volume, and finally, the vector tile's support to custom extensions.
Generation of Geospatial Data Tiles.
Tiles are the fundamental units for data caching and exchanging in the GeoTile system. When breaking bulky geospatial data into smaller tiles, each of them can be sent separately to effectively speed up the map delivery. We use the naming scheme of the Slippy Map system, the most popular way of organizing map tiles. In this way, we can utilize the data provided by other online resources for the layers that our server cannot provide or to supplement our data to add additional customization.
In our vector tile system, each tile is associated with a coordinate in the form of (x, y, z), where x, y, and z represent the longitude index, latitude index, and zooming level of the tile, respectively. We use the following steps to build the vector representation for the tile.
Geographic Boundary of a Tile.
We create vector tiles according to the rules defined in XYZ Quadtree Indexing System [68] to determine the location and the scope of the tile. Specifically, given the coordinate (x, y, z) of a tile t, we can get the west longitude line and the north latitude line of t using (1) and (2) . Likewise, the east longitude line and the south latitude line of t can also be determined by reusing (1) and (2) on the tile t′: (x + 1, y + 1, z), which is diagonally adjacent to t at the bottom right direction. is is because that the east longitude line and south latitude line of t overlap with the west longitude and the south latitude lines of t′:
Level of Detail.
As demanded by most online map services, we apply the idea of LoD in our tile system. At zooming levels of low values, only limited objects with coarsegrained appearance are included into the tile, whereas more objects will present on the map when a user zooms into a more granular level. To achieve this, we extract a set of rules (some instances are shown in Table 1 ) from the well-known render engine Mapnik [69] . Based on these rules and the zoom level of t, we can tell which objects should be included in t. Based on the LoD rules, we include in the tile t those objects which have an intersection with t and are qualified to show at zoom level z. is implies that if an object crosses multiple tiles, all these tiles will contain it. is approach will introduce some redundancy, whereas the integrity of objects is not broken. Users can trust that what they receive is the description of the entire object without worrying about seeking for missing parts when they need to render full objects or to perform calculations.
Formatting and Postprocessing.
We select GeoJSON as the format of vector tiles for the following reasons. First, the accuracy of raw geometries, such as position coordinates, will be kept in GeoJSON. It is meaningful as we expect that many calculations and navigations could be performed locally to reduce the reliance on infrastructures and to obtain speedups. Second, it is supported natively by HTML5 and mapping tools such as Leaflet and OpenLayers, which eases the utilization at the terminal [70] .
ird, it is human readable. Users can easily make modifications and contributions to original data with common editors. Finally, it is more compact compared to XML-based formats.
After the tile t is published using the GeoJSON format, we make some optimizations. First, we use the compact mode of GeoJSON to remove unnecessary spaces and line breaks. en, we delete fields whose value is null. Lastly, we remove some fields which are meaningless to users, such as the information of database or server. Mobile Information Systemsalgorithm presented by Google recently. Brotli achieves better compression ratio, especially for small-sized text le [71, 72] , and provides fast decompression speed at the client mobile device, regardless of the compression quality levels. Although Brotli is relatively slow on compression, considering most compressions are performed at the powerful server side and only happen infrequently, we choose Brotli as our default tile compression method and decide to use compression level 10 to trade-o the compression time and the compression ratio. Based on both the benchmark test [73] and the real test on our server, Brotli high-compression levels, for example, level 10 or level 11, achieve about 20%∼30% savings in the le size compared to the middle-quality levels (level 7∼9). However, level 11, which provides the best compression ratio, reduces the le size by 3%∼5% than level 10 but incurs 30% longer compression time. 
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Client-Side Tile Amalgamation.
When users are under extremely poor network conditions, even the compressed tiles may take too much time to fetch. Tiles cached at the terminal will help shorten the waiting period and lessen the data tra c. Based on the rules for organizing the tiles above, we can use local tiles to generate corresponding upper layer tiles directly without requests. As illustrated in Figure 1 , given the (x, y, z) coordinate of target tile t, we check the existence of the four lower-layer tiles in the local cache, that is, tile (2x, 2y, z + 1), tile (2x + 1, 2y, z + 1), tile (2x, 2y + 1, z + 1), and tile (2x + 1, 2y + 1, z + 1). If all the four tiles exist, we will merge all objects into a new tile and remove duplicate objects or those objects whose emerging zoom level is z + 1.
As shown in Figure 2 , the computation overhead for amalgamation is trivial for smaller tiles, for example, hundreds of milliseconds for tiles in level 14 or 15. For tiles of larger size, for example, level 13 and above, even though a long amalgamation processing period may be needed, it is still useful when a user has very limited network data budget or when the network connection is so poor that fetching the tile instead of generating it using amalgamation takes even longer time. The case when cache at client is hit. The case when cache at G1 is hit. The case when cache at G2 is hit. Mobile Information Systemsextra key-value pairs to make original objects more informative. To exemplify, we implement an extension of building interior structure and an extension of road tra c conditions on our vector map. Figure 3 shows the zoom in e ect for the interior structure of Beijing West Railway Station. To implement this e ect, we add a "room" attribute, which indicates the type of room, and a " oor" attribute, which indicates which oor the room locates, to the geometry records of objects. Likewise, we add a "speed" attribute to road objects in the basic map to include tra c conditions calculated in a travel time estimation system and visualize it in Figure 4 .
With the support for the extended information, it can be expected that maps with additional speci c functions could be easily transformed from the basic vector map. For instance, Beijing Government has released 12 kinds of specialized map recently focusing the convenience for civilians, including air quality, housing, and tourism. e customization potential of vector maps enables the integration and presentation of diversi ed information. A user can just switch the content layer de ned by the customized data to browse di erent information on the same basic vector map. Figure 5 demonstrates the architecture of our GeoTile server, which provides the vector tile service for mobile applications.
System Structure and Design of GeoTile

GeoTile Server.
e implementation of the GeoTile server is built upon Ubuntu OS 14.04 and a series of open source software packages [74] . e GeoTile server consists of four main modules, that is, the Apache HTTP server, the caching system, the web server based on GeoServer, and the data storage module based on PostgreSQL [75] . All the raw data from OpenStreetMap are imported into PostgreSQL with PostGIS [76] support. When a request arrives at the GeoTile server, Apache will rst check whether the demanded tile is available at the local cache. If the cache hits, the tile is returned as an HTTP response right away. Otherwise, Apache will pass the request to the GeoServer. e GeoServer deployed on top of Tomcat queries the PostgreSQL database and publishes the data using GeoJSON format through a web feature service (WFS), where our vector tile logic presented in Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.4 is implemented. Finally, the tile is returned through Apache with also the result updated in the cache.
As stated above, we use an on-the-y way to generate tiles gradually rather than preprocessing. e design decision is based on the following considerations. (i) Not all tiles are equally demanded by users. For the sake of resource e ciency, we should keep those tiles needed by most users. (ii) Generating all vector tiles in advance may be a waste when the map data get updated periodically, for example, for the road condition use case, and may exhaust the resource of the server.
Mobile Prototype Component.
In order to test the feasibility and performance of our design under the realistic environment, we implement a mobile multihop prototype as another part of GeoTile. e topology of the prototype is .0 is energy-e cient compared to Wi -based device-todevice methods to provide satis ed transmission for small data tra c [77] . e connection between G1 and the second intermediate node (called G2 hereafter) is an ad hoc network to support mobility. G2 downloads data from the GeoTile server through a wired link. e converter module inside intermediary nodes is implemented with Anyproxy [78] . Both G1 and G2 have the ability to cache received tiles. e demanded tile available at the nearest location to the user is used to respond to a user request. Note that, when we say a tile is "available" locally, it can either be cached locally or can be generated from other tiles by using the method described in Section 3.3. e procedure of how the mobile prototype works is illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 .
Experiment and Evaluation
In this section, we conduct practical experiments on GeoTile from multiple angles. We start by investigating the performance of the implementation from user's standpoint. More speci cally, we quantify how much time and data transfer are needed to load the initial map at the client side and the impact of available cache location, together with the improvement brought by using tile compression. After that, we take a closer look into the mobile prototype component. rough studying the detailed time cost of each phase, we will gain a deeper understanding of whether the system works properly and accordingly nd the room for further improvements.
Performance from User's Perspective: Response Time.
In this part, we evaluate the performance of GeoTile in terms of the response time from a user's standpoint. In particular, we measure the time needed to load a complete initial map in the browser. e response time is measured from the moment when the request is issued from the terminal until when all data are successfully returned to the terminal and loaded into the browser. e total volume of the transferred data for presenting the initial map in each group is given in Figure 9 . Each experiment group is repeated for three times, and the average number is presented as the result. e available location(s) of cache in each experiment setting is given in Tables 2  and 3 , for normal tiles and compressed tiles, respectively. Figure 10 demonstrates the response time when the cache-hit location varies at di erent zoom levels. Generally speaking, it takes less time to show the map completely when the cache hit is closer to the requesting client.
For the normal tile groups, cache hit at the GeoTile server saves about 10%∼20% overall time compared to that without any cache hits. e cache hit at G1 can signi cantly save the response time, resulting in approximately 25%∼30% of the response time when the cache hit only happens at the GeoTile server. is means when the cache hits just 1 hop away from the user, the user could get them quite instantly without reaching the server. e response time when the cache hits at G2 is sometimes higher than others, and we will explain the reason in the following parts. For the compressed tile groups, as the required data volume of layer 16∼14 is very low, not much time is used for tiles generating, transferring, and processing, so the e ect brought by the cache at server or G2 is subtle. However, cache hit at G1 still achieves the most response time save. Figure 11 presents the response time when cache hits at the same place, but the zoom level varies. We can nd that the response time for both normal tile and compressed tile decreases as the zoom level number increases. For the normal tile, the response time di erences between level 16 and level 14 are not very signi cant, as they all have the similar size of data transfer. At level 13, since the data transfer size is 3∼4 times higher, much more time is spent on transmission among nodes, rendering at the terminal.
Figures 10 and 11 also show that the response time of the compressed tiles is generally longer than that of normal tile groups under the same conditions. is means that although the compressed tiles have less data amount compared to normal tiles, the compression and decompression undermine the time saved within the transmission procedure. erefore, we conclude that when the quality of the network is poor, the compressed tiles are more recommended as they have smaller size and better tolerate the connectivity failure. When the network quality is good, or when the computation capability of the user's device is not so powerful, normal vector tiles without compression should be preferred to achieve shorter response time.
Performance from User's Perspective: Data Usage.
In addition to the response time, the data usage, that is, the volume of data transfer, is a metric that a user may also be interested in. To evaluate the performance of GeoTile in data transfer eciency, we conducted two experiments to evaluate (i) the size comparison of di erent tile types and (ii) the data transfer volume when a user zooms out. e rst dimension clari es the characteristics of our tile scheme in the aspect of size and shows the e ect of our tile compression method, while the second additionally shows the e ect of client-side tile amalgamation.
Tile Size Comparison.
In this part, we compare the size of ve di erent tile types, that is, OSM PNG (IMG), Mapzen Vector Tiles (MVT) [79] , Mapbox Vector Tiles (MBVT) [80] , our vector tile format (called as NVT), and our compressed tile format (called as CVT). Figures 12 and 13 present the mean and the standard deviation of the tile data usage at di erent zoom levels. IMG, MVT, and MBVT, which are the tile types available publicly, are included as the comparison baselines.
e key di erence between MVT and NVT is that MVT clips vector objects along tile boundaries. We sampled 100 tiles of each kind of tiles from each zoom level.
From Figure 12 , we can clearly see that the size of CVT is comparable with that of image tiles and is signi cantly lower than MVT and NVT, which proves that the compression provides a great advantage on reducing the size of vector tiles.
e tile size of NVT and MVT increases as zoom level goes up because the scope of each tile becomes larger resulting in more objects being included. At lower zoom levels, NVT and MVT have similar average tile size. However, at upper zoom levels, tile size of NVT becomes much higher than that of MVT due to the redundancy discussed in Section 3.1.
From Figure 13 , the standard deviation and average size of the MBVT are both the minimum among all these types. is can be ascribed to the following: (1) this format is based on protocol bu ers, and its binary serialization shows good e ect on reducing size; (2) it also clips objects around the tile boundary; and (3) the objects are simpli ed and the coordinates are rounded. Likewise, the two metrics of image tiles are also stable and keep in very low level because they have xed resolution and do not have a direct linear correlation with how much geospatial information they contain. e standard deviation of NVT is very high at upper zoom levels, indicating that the size of NVTdistributes over a wide range due to the fact that some tiles incorporate large objects. After compression, the size di erences among tiles get diminished. So when GeoJSON and compression are used together, all tiles returned to users are guaranteed to be relatively small. Although some of NVT tiles of upper layers may be oversized, such zoom levels are probably too macroscopic for daily use of pedestrians or drivers. According to statistical results, for commonly used zoom levels, the majority of NVT does not contain an exceeding amount of data and is acceptable for GeoTile.
E ect of Client-Side Tile Amalgamation.
During this experiment, we use normal vector tiles and enable the local cache at the terminal. After loading a complete initial map in the browser, we make a zoom out operation to an upper zoom-level view. As presented in Section 3.3, GeoTile will check the local cache and generate as many usable tiles as possible and request only the missing ones. eoretically, if the map screen includes 20 tiles, amalgamation can save up to 25% data usage. From Figure 14 , we can see that in both experiments when zooming from level 16 to 15 and when zooming from level 15 to 14, 4 tiles are generated from the local cache and about 20% of transferred data are saved. In the experiment, when zooming from level 14 to level 13, the number of tiles grows up in the level 13 view, resulting in more tiles to be requested. Additionally, because of the size limit of the local cache, many level-13 tiles cannot nd the corresponding level-14 tiles in the cache for amalgamation. ese two factors cause the saving proportion to become small. If there are enough tiles in the cache, more tiles could be produced locally. 
Performance from Prototype's Perspective: Initial Map.
In this part, we will investigate the detail of the mobile prototype to nd out how much time each phase costs. is will help us realize the advantages and de ciencies of our design or implementation for future improvements. Figures 15 and 16 illustrate the total time cost for a tile from request to nally load in the browser. e total time represented by a bar in the gures is partitioned into various colors to represent the time taken in di erent phases. Each phase contains the time cost in two directions, that is, both request and response, and reports the average value of all tiles in one experiment. Figure 15 shows the result of normal tile groups. It can be observed that the server has to generate demanded tiles when there is no cache. However, this phase only costs trivial time unless the tile size is large (e.g., level 13). When the cache is available on the server, no generation time is needed. But the conversion time between request and data at G2 takes longer, indicating that the requests and data are queued at this point. e time cost of transmission between G2 and G1 is nearly invisible. It is mainly because of the following reasons: First, there is no conversion operation at this phase. Second, the transmission speed of ad hoc port is fast enough and is not the bottleneck.
ird, we use a RAMDisk for caching to accelerate le I/O performance.
ese reasons can be also applied to explain the short time between the Bluetooth port of G1 and the terminal.
Another thing to be addressed is the long time spent between the G1 wireless port and the Bluetooth port. As we 
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have veri ed that the link capacity is not fully utilized and the speed of accessing local cache is fast, we can deduce the possible reasons as follows: (i) the support for parallel processing of Anyproxy (implemented in NodeJS) is limited, and we do not nd any better alternatives yet; (ii) the computational ability of Galileo is restricted so that the processing speed is relatively slow. ese will result in the phenomenon that tiles wait for processing or transfer at the converter. is problem is more obvious when cache hits at G2. In this situation, the request can be turned into data by G2 immediately and send back to G1, which will make the queuing phenomenon at G1 much worse. is will also explain why sometimes G2 group takes longer overall time than other groups. When cache hits at G1, data is returned from G1's Bluetooth port quickly. Note that the time spent at the terminal shows considerable randomness across the groups. We consider that it may have something to do with the internal working mechanisms of the browser which we cannot control so far. Figure 16 shows the result of compressed tile groups. Compared to the normal tile groups, the time cost at server side and terminal side rises up notably due to compression and decompression. is is also the main reason that leads to longer overall response time. On the other hand, because the size of tiles is reduced, the time needed by transferring is shorter and queuing problem is mitigated to some extent.
Performance from Prototype's Perspective: Move Operation.
In this part, we conduct experiments on move and drag operations. e action of loading the initial map is taken as the case in which many tiles are requested simultaneously, while the drag and move behavior represents the case where only a few supplementary tiles are requested. We intend to test how our prototype performs under the situation of light pressure.
In the experiment, we execute two move operations, and each time 4 new tiles are requested upon each movement. Figure 17 is the result of normal tile groups. Figure 18 is the result of compressed tile groups. It can be noticed that the queuing phenomenon at the server side and the G2 side is clearly mitigated, proving that too many requests at one time will overload the system's capability. Moreover, the average overall time of each tile goes down, indicating that GeoTile is more suitable for exchanging a small amount of data. Another problem that needs explanation is that, in the compressed tile groups, it takes much longer time at the browser. It is mainly because the move operation will incur reprocessing and rerendering data on the whole screen, so the overall time is not less than that in initial map experiments.
Evaluation Summary.
Based on the experiment results, our evaluation reveals the following ndings. (i) Loading the initial map made of smaller tiles (i.e., tiles each of which covers a smaller area) is less time-consuming compared with larger tiles. e waiting time to load a same initial map becomes shorter as the location of the cache hit draws nearer to the user. However, the problem of queuing caused by the converter module undermines the advantage of caching to some extent.
(ii) e compressed tiles can reduce the transmission time and queuing time, but the extra compression and decompression time are required. ey are suitable for those users who would like to get tiles more quickly and use a device with good computational abilities. ey will also benefit scenarios with poor communication quality or intermittent links. (iii) A small number of tiles provoked by user's move or drag operation is well supported by GeoTile. Users can incrementally obtain vector tiles on demand efficiently. (iv) e tile amalgamation approach can save around 20% of user's traffic given the tiles of the initial map of lower zoom level in the cache. If there is plenty of tile resource in the cache, users can generate more new tiles without requesting.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present GeoTile, a novel system to share and exchange vector geospatial data in the distributed and collaborative way. GeoTile adopts the GeoJSON format with optional compression to partition the large-scale geospatial data into small units, that is, vector tiles, to enable efficient data sharing. In addition, GeoTile also explores the possibility to use peer cache and amalgamation technique to reuse the data cached locally or nearby in order to reduce both the response time and network data usage. We implement the GeoTile system, including the tile service component and mobile prototype component. e experiments show the following findings: (i) Caching at locations closer to the user will shorten the overall waiting period. (ii) e tile amalgamation based on the local cache can save time for some requests. (iii) Users can get tiles through GeoTile in an incremental way effectively. (iv) Using compressed tiles can relieve the problem of oversizing and overloading and is suitable for the networks with low quality.
In our future work, we plan to explore a more flexible and progressive way for client-side amalgamation so that if there is a part of needed tiles available, by complementing small missing tiles, the amalgamation can also be conducted. In addition, we also plan to introduce the disruption tolerant techniques to better support the mobile environment with intermittent connectivity and to make better use of the distributed cache resources.
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